GOPIG Meeting: Minutes

June 2, 2017
Air Force Academy
10 am -1 pm
In attendance:
In person: CSU: Naomi Lederer; UCCS: Ron Koch; CU Boulder: Allan Van Hoye, Kate
Tallman, Phil Wrede, Leanne Walther, Ilene Raynes; Colorado College: McKinley Sielaff; Air
Force: John Shewfelt, Pam Santos; CU Law: Eric Beck; Regis: Dawn Combe; DU Law: Mark
Popielarski; COSPL: Samantha Hager
Digital: DU: Chris Brown; UNC: Mark Anderson; Western State: Nicole Becwar
1.
2.
3.
4.

Arrived, ate food and conversed
Reading of the 5th amendment by Naomi
Introductions: A few who are not able to normally attend
Future Meetings
a. Retreat Planning: July 27-28
i.
Kate: Who can go? Most able to go
ii.
GPO will providing training, then more specific meeting
iii.
1-2pm Thursday, meet, eat. Friday, Breakfast, Fun until noon, lunch,
leave.
b. Don’t need Aug, but should be by end of Sept.
c. Discussed September Meeting: Possible places, CU Boulder. Fort Collins would
like us to come as some point. After August should be done with construction.
Colorado College would also be willing to host, remodeled building. UNC rather
spring than fall.
d. Colorado College Sept. 22nd? CSU Oct. 27? They will confirm.
5. CU Boulder Maps Presentation: Ilene CU Boulder
a. Earth Sciences Library: About 220,000 1000 ref books and atlases, can also buy
other things.
b. Regional depository, so we have all the maps
c. Many agency’s not publishing in paper. Interactive websites, content regularly
updated.
d. Maps can be purchased from agency.
e. https://libraries.colorado.edu can search for maps in our catalog
f. Digital records should be in catalog
g. Not all map cataloged, 60% random guess.
h. Kind of a neglected collection in the past, but now doing cataloging, but takes
time. We have a cataloger that helps.
i. Many less used maps are in PASCAL
j. Overview of print collection, many presented.
i.
USGS topos, back to 1880’s
ii.
Many topos Used for time comparisons. Different from the past
iii.
USGS Thematic Maps: Geology, hydrology, oil and gas. Geologist like
print.

AMS/DMA international topos. A nice collection of 30’s to the 70’s maps.
Used for history, genealogy
v.
US Forest Service: Many in Print back to 20’s
vi.
BLM: Surface and minerals: for all of the west
vii.
NIMA Nautical and Aeronautical charts: No longer in print
viii.
Lots of historical Colorado maps.
1. Special Mining maps from 1880’s, first surveys of Colorado and
other states, reclamation maps, river, streams, and dams maps,
Sanborn Fire Maps, national park maps.
k. Extensive air photos of Colorado.
l. Contact information: Ilene Raynes 303-492-7578 maplib@colorado.edu
m. Question:
i.
Do you have a plotter? No, but other options.
ii.
Your maps are separate? Yes. CC has serial set maps to give to CU
Boulder.
iii.
What is your line for collection? Planetary? Yes we take those as well.
6. Demos/New or Updated Products: United Nations Digital Products: Just released.
a. Everyone has a grid that gives an overview of what is contained. Will be sent out
digitally.
b. Quick overview: UN Digital Library, UN iLibrary, UN Documents, UN Data
c. All free in some way
d. Digititallibrary.un.org new product overview.
e. Majority of UN Docs needs
f. Still behind, still buggy
g. Data.un.org
i.
Browse databases by topic
ii.
Other countries data services
h. UN.org/en/documents/index.html
i.
More advanced searching
ii.
Don’t go back as far
i. Un-ilibrary.org
i.
Pdf, if not - copy and paste in google.
7. FDLP exchange: Look at offers list Template. Heavy preference for this template
a. Is physical delivery expected: Be responsible for list, but can say whether you
can pay for postage.
b. Is it possible for to have to hold on to for six months? Yes, it is possible but isn’t
recommended
c. Iowa not adopting FDLP exchange
d. Talked about the expense of shipping
e. Biggest pain is list building
8. Library Updates:
a. CU Boulder: Entirely new leadership team, starting search soon. Basement still
closed. Disposing of a lot of microprint. In transition.
b. Colorado College: Remodeling library, most of the collection to the library,
working on cataloging, but has a shelf list. Waiting to hear about new director.
c. Air Force: Undergoing renovations, director is retiring, gov docs has moved, still
a lot uncataloged, very limited print collection and going digital.
iv.

d. DU Law, Chris is on sabbatical, new library director from Temple’s law school,
tech services and classroom space has shifted, there will be a renovation,
construction supposed to happen this summer.
e. CU Law, plans transferring use bottom floor of library to law school, collection will
have keyword searching.
f. CSU: New hires
g. UCCS: About to have a full house, 3 more part time people, a new chancellor,
new carpet.
h. Regis: Nothing new
i. Colorado State Library: Nothing new
j. UNC: hiring archivist, Heinonline,
k. Western Gov: New location for classroom, spec coll will be open to students,
launched dig rep.
l. DU: 3 potions, three more, Chris Book June 30th, working on new book.
9. Tour/ Air Force Library Director informal presentation
10. Lunch: CB Potts

